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When nine Fox Terrier mixes
were surrendered to the
shelter they were in great
need of socialization. Mavis,
a Golden Retriever puppy,
was the perfect buddy to get
them to come out of their
shells! Mavis acted like a big
sister and showed them the
ropes of shelter life and how
to play and have FUN! All it
takes is a little love and
patience and you have your
new best friend!
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Dear Supporters,
Thank you for enriching the lives of 1637
companion animals at the Lakeshore Humane
Society (LHS) in 2018. This achievement

We network with rescue organizations and
other humane societies to transport and
transfer animals. We implement the best
practices of shelter subject matter experts
resulting in increased adoptions thus
reducing the days in LHS care.
We rely on law enforcement partners to
investigate complaints of animal abuse and
neglect in our community. Local law
enforcement partners also provide 24-hour
stray animal control services, and will deliver
lost animals to LHS.
We request grants from foundation partners
to generate necessary funds. LHS also
participates in animal welfare workshops
taught by leading industry organizations to
execute best sheltering practices.

is a culmination of efforts from
compassionate supporters within our
community.
LHS partners with other animal service
providers to assist in fulfilling our common
goals. We have established strong bonds with
local groomers to assist with needed care. In
addition, local veterinarians provide
comprehensive veterinarian services at
no/discounted cost to LHS.

Aid, Advocate, Adopt to
enrich the lives of
companion animals.
I would love to hear your questions or
comments about LHS; email me at
director@lakeshorehumane.org.

Keith Philippi
President, LHS Board of Directors
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Happy Tails
As most pet owners
can attest to, not
knowing where
your pet is can be
heartbreaking.
Now imagine
missing your
beloved cat for five
months, only to
receive a call from
LHS with the
incredible news
that he was found!
That is the beauty
of microchips.
They can turn heartbreak into happiness!
Indie had been missing since October of
2018 and was able to be reunited with his
owner in March thanks to his microchip!
Indie was one happy kitty when he was
finally back in the arms of his person!

"Yo no hablo ingles".
Gordita (Spanish for
"chubby girl") was
surrendered to LHS
last winter from a
Spanish speaking
family. She did not
understand English
commands which
made adapting to
shelter life that much more of a challenge. LHS
caretakers printed off Spanish/English
translations of basic commands and hung them
on her kennel to make communication easier
and everyone made it a point to tell her what a
buena nina (good girll) she was! Thanks in part
to the efforts of a special volunteer, Gordita
made huge strides in learning a new vocabulary
and spent many sessions with a local dog
trainer. Twelve days prior to her one year
anniversary at the shelter, Gordita was adopted!
We all wish Gordita many years of happiness in
her new home!

Do You Know?
In order to continue our strong,
compassionate and vibrant
commitment to the needs of lost or
surrendered animals in our
community, growth is very important.
We are asking LHS supporters to
share our story with friends, relatives and co-workers and to be a voice for the society's continued
growth.
This year, our goal is to increase our membership by 25% (80 new members). Our membership form is
available on our website at www.lakeshorehumane.org/ways-to-give/become-a-member/ or email
members@lakeshorehumane.org to get more information. Paper forms are also available at LHS.
Members are also encouraged to attend and provide input at the open Board of Directors meetings
held at 6pm the third Tuesday of each month in the Cooperstown Room at Holy Family Memorial
Harbor Town Campus.
For those interested in learning how to participate on a committee to help manage the business side
of LHS or volunteer to help at an event, please contact Ariel, Volunteer Coordinator, 920-684-5401 or
volunteers@lakeshorehumane.org.
LHS Membership Committee

A lot of
work is
put in
behind
the scenes
to raise the money we
need annually to care for
our animals. The end of
2018 marked our first
annual appeal campaign
to help reduce the
deficit we incur each
fiscal year. The small
group of staff and
volunteers who worked
together on this was
excited to see each and
every envelope returned
to the shelter with a
donation towards
meeting their goal.
Although we still have
some work to do overall
in closing this year's gap
between income and
expenses, we are happy
to announce that the
first annual appeal
surpassed its goal and
raised over $10,000!
Thank you to all the
generous donors who
made this happen… the
shelter would not be
what it is without your
support!

Working Together: Inside LHS
I grew up in the woods, and spent my time barefoot among the trees birdwatching and daydreaming. I was a quiet, sensitive, and anxious child. When it
came to social situations where I had to interact with other kids my age I felt
wholly unequipped. I envied the others for their ability to
converse and play so easily with each other. When I spoke I
always seemed to say the wrong thing. It felt like life was a
play and everyone had read the script except for me. There
came a point where I stopped trying to make friends. In my
young mind being lonely was better than being
misunderstood, and lonely I was until Cutie came along.
Cutie was a 3 year old chihuahua-terrier mix, with short,
tan, fur and a black spot on her nose. Her family was
unable to care for her, and my Mom agreed to take her in
despite a laundry list of behavioral issues-including being
nippy with the young children in the previous household.
The day she came home she refused to leave her carrier,
and when I peered through the opening she hunkered
down and bared her teeth at me. Anyone would have been justified in
being afraid, but I wasn't. The look on her face was so familiar to me, because it
was one I had often worn myself. She was afraid and uncertain just like me. I
knew from that moment on I would do whatever it took to gain her trust. My
parents had instilled in me the idea that a person ought to treat others as they
wished to be treated. I wanted so badly to be understood, and so I tried to
understand her. I soon realized that we were kindred spirits, and it didn't take
long for her to realize the same. Our friendship grew and blossomed into a
passion for animal welfare that would shape the course of the rest of my life.
Cutie is in heaven now, but I have carried her memory with me into my work at
Lakeshore Humane Society. So many of our animals come to us just like Cutieafraid, uncertain, and misunderstood, just waiting for someone to take the time
and the care to make them feel safe. It is mine, and my colleagues' mission to
do just that. Watching them blossom into loving, adoptable companions brings
me immense joy. I have found my place in the world. I am so grateful to my coworkers, my director Tina, and all of the animals at LHS for allowing me to be a
part of it.

Emily, Animal Care Specialist

Out with the old, in with the new!
THANK YOU to all of our loving
supporters who donated the funds to
replace our worn out furnace! Along
with warm hearts, our critters have
warm paws again too!
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5th Annual Putting for Pets Golf Outing

golfer, but still want to participate?
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This issue of the
Wags n' Whiskers is
ory
dedicated to the mem
of Abigail Lesperance

Mission Statement
Aid, Advocate, Adopt to enrich the lives of companion animals.

2019 Calendar of Events
April 14th: 7th Annual Easter Egg
Hunt for Dogs @ LHS, 1:00 p.m. to
2:30 p.m.

Helena loves to show off
her new full-bodied
figure thanks to proper
care and nutrition!
Thank you to everyone
that donated towards her
recovery after being
starved in a basement for
weeks. Helena has made
a full recovery and
continues to thrive!

April 28th: Abigail's Kitten Shower @
LHS, 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
May (TBD): Stuff-a-Van @ Festival
Foods
May 18th: Heavenly Pet Painting @
LHS, 5:00 p.m.
June 3rd: 5th Annual Putting for Pets
@ Autumn Ridge, 12:00 p.m.
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